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Abstract—We have investigated an orthogonal frequency-division 
multiplexing (OFDM) wavelength-division-multiplexing (WDM) 
passive optical network (PON) with centralized lightwave and direct 
detection. The system was demonstrated for 10 Gbps 16 quadrature 
amplitude modulation (16-QAM) intensity-modulated OFDM 
downstream signals and 2.5 Gbps On-off keying (OOK) upstream 
signals respectively. A wavelength-reuse scheme is employed to carry 
the upstream data by using a mach-zehnder modulator (MZM) as an 
intensity modulator at the optical network unit (ONU). The proposed 
scheme offers a promising solution for future PONs.  
 
 
The rapid growth of personal bandwidth demand is 
continuing to fuel the penetration of fiber into the access 
network section. The time-division-multiplexed passive 
optical network (TDM-PON) has already been deployed 
to meet the huge bandwidth demand of broadband 
services. Although TDM-PONs are cost effective, they 
suffer from the bandwidth sharing nature. The wavelength 
division multiplexed passive optical network (WDM-
PON) has been proposed to increase the bandwidth 
utilization of optical fiber. WDM-PON is emerging as a 
promising key technology for the future fiber-to- the-
home (FTTH) [1-4].  
Several modulation schemes have been demonstrated 
such as downstream and upstream on–off keying (OOK), 
downstream differential phase-shift keying (DPSK) and 
upstream on–off keying (OOK), downstream DPSK and 
upstream DPSK, downstream QPSK and upstream OOK 
[5-9]. WDM PON can also be realized by using the 
optical orthogonal-frequency-division- multiplexing 
(OFDM) technique [10-14]. There has been an increased 
interest in Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing 
(OFDM) in optical communication systems due to the 
need for higher data rates. OFDM is an efficient 
modulation technology which offers high spectral 
efficiency and ability to overcome limitations in optical 
fiber communication systems, such as relative intensity 
noise, modal dispersion, chromatic dispersion (CD), and 
polarization mode dispersion (PMD) [15-16]. Therefore 
OFDM modulation could be used in WDM-PON to 
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increase bandwidth utilization and extend transmission 
distance.   
Although coherent detection offers higher receiver 
sensitivity compared with the direct detection (DD) 
receiver. Direct-detection optical OFDM can considerably 
simplify the system complexity and reduce the phase noise 
and frequency offset [17].A low cost optical network unit 
(ONU) for WDM-PON is desirable. The wavelength 
reused technique is a cost-effective solution in WDM-
PON systems. There is no optical source in ONU, 
downstream wavelength signals are re-modulated with 
uplink data and then sent upstream towards the central 
office (CO). In these systems, both upstream and 
downstream channels use the same wavelength for 
improving wavelength utilization efficiency [18-21]. The 
Mach-Zehnder Modulator (MZM) can be used to 
remodulate the downstream signal at ONU and send it 
back to CO as an upstream signal [21]. 
In this article, 70-km-reach colorless OFDM-WDM-
PON with centralized lightwave and direct detection has 
been evaluated. The downstream signal with 10-Gb/s 
intensity modulated quadrature amplitude modulation (16-
QAM) OFDM carried by a 12-GHz sinusoidal wave and 
upstream with a 2.5-Gb/s OOK signal has been 
demonstrated.  
 
Figure 1 shows the proposed WDM-OFDM-PON 
architecture using downstream OFDM and upstream OOK 
signals. At the central office, there are N distributed laser 
sources, followed by intensity modulators (IMs). The IM 
is used to create up-converted OFDM intensity modulated 
signals for WDM-OFDM downstream transmission. 128 
subcarriers of 16QAM format are used with the Fast 
Fourier transform (FFT) size of 512 and Cyclic prefix 
(CP) of 10. On each WDM channel (wavelength), a 10-
Gbit/s OFDM-16QAM signal is up-converted to high 
radio frequency (RF) carrier frequency (12GHz), by an 
analog mixer with an RF source. 
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Fig. 1: The proposed OFDM-WDM-PON architecture. 
 
The WDM channels are multiplexed using an arrayed 
waveguide grating (AWG) at CO and the aggregate signal 
is amplified by EDFA (NF=4) and sent over 70 km single-
mode fiber (SMF) for downstream transmission. In the 
remote node (RN), OFDM-WDM signals are de-
multiplexed by AWG where various wavelength signals 
are sent to different ONUs. At ONU, using a 3-dB optical 
splitter,  half of the OFDM modulated signal is passed to a 
narrowband optical filter (OF) to remove excess ASE 
noise, and then down-converted before direct detection by 
a downstream receiver. No optical pre-amplifier was used 
in detection. For up-link, the other half of the downstream 
OFDM modulated signal is directly re-modulated by an 
IM (MZM) to generate the 2.5 Gb/s NRZ upstream ON–
OFF Keying (OOK) signal. The re-modulated OOK signal 
is then launched back through AWG at RN via 70-km 
SMF to CO where it is demultiplexed by AWG and 
received by a 2.5-GHz receiver in CO. Hence a 
centralized lightwave is achieved without the need for any 
additional light source in ONU.  
  
The OFDM-WDM-PON system was simulated using a 
commercial package [22]. Figure 2 shows the bit-error-
rate (BER) measurements and the corresponding 
constellations of the 10-Gb/s downstream for both 16-
QAM and 4-QAM intensity modulated OFDM signals; 
while Fig. 3 shows the BER measurements of the 
corresponding 2.5-Gb/s upstream OOK signals. The OOK 
signal was generated from the re-modulation of the 
downstream OFDM signal. 
 
Fig. 2: BER measurements for Downlink. Insets: Corresponding 
constellation diagrams. 
 
Fig. 3: BER measurements for Uplink. 
 
It can be clearly seen that both uplink and downlink do 
provide good BER performance. However the 4-QAM 
OFDM outperforms the 16-QAM OFDM, which is 
expected as higher order QAMs are more susceptible to 
noise and transmission errors. 
 The bit-error-rate (BER) curves at back-to-back (B-T-
B) and after 70-km SMF and the corresponding 
constellations of downstream 16-QAM intensity 
modulated OFDM are shown in Fig. 4. The downlink 10 
Gbps 16-QAM signals can achieve a BER performance of 
9.3e
-5
 and the 70 km transmission curve is very close to 
that of the back to back. Therefore, a 70 km SMF 
transmission can be achieved with negligible power 
penalty and without any dispersion compensation. Fig. 5 
shows the BER measurements of the 2.5-Gb/s upstream 
OOK signal. It can be seen from the results that the uplink 
2.5 Gbps OOK signals can achieve a −19.2 dBm receiver 
sensitivity at BER of 1e
-5
 and the power penalty increase 
with increasing received power, where it is about 2 dB 
after 70 km transmission due to dispersion and other 
nonlinear effects. 
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Fig. 4: BER measurements at back-to-back (B-T-B) and after 70-km 
for Downlink. Insets: Corresponding constellation diagrams. 
 
Fig. 5: BER measurements at back-to-back (B-T-B) and after 70-km 
for Uplink. 
 
In conclusion, we have proposed and investigated an 
OFDM-WDM-PON system with centralized lightwave 
and direct detection. A 10Gbit/s 16-QAM intensity 
modulated OFDM has been transmitted over 70-km SMF 
as downstream.  For upstream link, downstream OFDM 
signals are remodulated by MZM at 2.5 Gb/s. The results 
show that 10 Gbit/s downlink transmission with 9.3e
-5
 
BER and 2.5 Gbit/s data rate for uplink transmission can 
be realized. The results show that the effect of dispersion 
is negligible, hence this scheme is a promising solution for 
next generation wavelength reuse WDM-PONs. 
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